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The Sources and Distribution of Sardinian Obsidian
Robert H. Tykot
Introd uc tion
The following paper summarizes the history of
ohsidian studies pertaining to Sardinia, and
assesses our current knowledge of the geological
sources in Sart!inia, and of the 'trade' of archaeological obsidian around the island, to Corsica, Elba
and mainland Italy and Fra.nce. The pattern and
chronology of obsidian distribution have the
potential to increase our understanding of the
extent of interaction bero/een insular and extrainsular populations, and of Neolithic and Bronze
Age social and economic organization. With
sufficient data, it should be possible to infer the
parallel movement of more perishahle goods (e.g.
plants, animals and animal products), cultural
ideas, and technological information, and their
significance in the cult'JrdJ development of prehiStoric Sardinia (fykot forthcoming), The long history of obsidian studies in Sardinia reflects the
realization of this potential, and current efforts
continue to huild upon the foundation established by previous research.

History of Research
The presence in Sardinia of geological sources of
obsidian, a volcanic glass frequently used to make
stone tools because of its superior conchoidal
fracture, is not a new discovery. Count Alberto
de Ia Marmora. (1839-40) made the first substantial
contribution to our geological knowledge of the
island in general, and in particular of the Monte
Arci region where obsidian is found, more than a
century ago (Fig. 1). De la Marmora (1839-40:
499-501) describes rhyolites of various types,
including black obsidian, in the narrow valleys
(c()ncas) on the southwestern side of Monte Ard;
he found obsidian in situ, as dikes or beds
between rhyolite flows, in only a few places,
however, although he does mention scatters so
abundant that they could have come from a glass
bottle factory. De la Marmora (1839-40: 153,179,
489, 532, 583, 631) also mentions several minor
sources of ohsidian, at Tacco Ticci (Seulo), in the

Fig. 1 Map of Sardinia showing Monte An:i zone
(rectanglc:) and sites mentioned in text.
1. ()~ilo; 2. Tula; 3. Ozieri; 4. Alghem; 5. Monte TraesSlI, 6.
rilicstru-Mara; 7. Cuglieri; 8. I.o~a-Abbasama; 9.
Corbcddll-Oliena; 10. Villaurbana; 11. Selllo; 12. Pall; 13.
Marruhiu; 14. Mnrgongiori; 15. 'J'erralba; 16. Uras; 17.
Moguro; 18. Scstu S. Gemiliano; 19. Scttimo S. Pietro; 20.
S. Bartolomco.Cagliari; 21. S. Pietro; 22. S. Antioco.
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Sarcidano, on the islands of S. Piel!O and S. AnLioco,
in the altopiano of Sassu between Ozieri and Tula, at
Muros (VillalIThana) and at Monti Urtigu (Cuglieri).
The first archaeological mention of Sardinian
obsidian was by Giovanni Spano (1870: 19) in hb
notice about the prehistoric site of Monte Urpinu
(CA). This site would come to the attention of
mainland officialdom a decade later (Pigorini 1879:
45), was fully excavated by Edoardo Mannai in
1901, and was published on his behalf by
Romualdo Loddo (1903). Significantly, two distinct types of obsidian, tl'anslucent and opaque,
were recognized at Monte Urpinu, and attributed
to sourn:s on Montt: Arci and Monte Trebina
(Loddo 1903: 47). Meanwhile, the discovery by
Melosi of a rock-shelter near Alghero with
arrowheads of obsidian, quartz, agate and jasper
had bet:n reported (Spano 1873: 20-22); and Pio
Mantovani (1875: 84) had discovered near Osilo
(SS) an obsidian and flint workshop about 200 m
wide, which was explored further by D. Lovisato
(1875: 82; 1879: 18) and Filippo Nissardi (1886:
467). By 1903 a number of other prehistoric sites
with obsidian had ht:en discovt:red, including S.
Gemiliano (Sestu) (Pigorini 1903), Scttimo S. Pietro,
and the Grotta di S. Bartolomeo (Cagliari), and it
became clear that obsidian was an extremely
important rdW material for the prehistoric inhabitants of Sardinia.
lIenry Washington (1913), a geologist with the
Canlegie Institution, visited Sardinia in 1905 and
spent two days studying the western flanks of
Monte AreL lie confirmed de la MarmOI'a'S observation that Monte Arci consists of a domal core of
fcldspathic rhyolites, covered by a later mantic of
trachyte, dacite, andt:site and basalt flows.
Washington (1913: 590-82) cites highly vitn:ous
ash-gray pcrlitcs and black obsidians, usually
intercalated with lithoidal rhyolites, ncar Uras in
the Canale l'erdera, ahove Conca s'OllasLu and at
Conca Cannas; some small pieces of reddishbrown obsidian with black streaks aft: reported
fmm the Rione Pl'assueda east of COIl{~a s'Oliastu.
It thus hecamt: apparent by tht: t:arly 1900s that
obsidian from Monte Arci was to be found at
nearly all prehistoric and protohistoric sites in
Sardinia. Zanardelli (1899: 109-77), for example,
lists 25 sites in the Campidano around Oristano
from which he collected some 6661 pieces of
obsidian; Taramelli (1926) summarizes his own
extensive finds, and those of Lovisato, ArduOnnis, Zanardelli, pischedda, Orsoni, Canl,
Nissardi, Loddo and MannaL Puxeddu (1958: 1020), in a publication resulting from his thesis work
at the University of Cagiiari, was the last to compile this obsidian-site information, adding sites
reported by Luigi Congiu (1947), Carlo Porru

(1917), and Giovanni Lilliu, who has described
obsidian as 'oro nero'. Puxeddu's major contribution was in the location and description of the
Monte Arel obsidian sources, and the incorpor.ition of that geological/geographical information
into an archaeological framework for the interpretation of prehistoric sites with obsidian artifact...
In a zone of about 200 km 2 which today
includes 19 centers of habitation, Puxeddu
reports 35 Roman sites, 93 nuraghi, and 246 locations with obsidian. The latter are dassificd as:
sources (4); collection centers (11); workshops
(74); and stations (157). Puxeddu (1958: 24, 33-37,
46, 18) found abundant in situ material at Roia
Cannas ncar Uras, cites de la Marmora's finds of
obsidian veins at Sonnixt:ddu, and notes probable sources at T~ipaneas in the territory of
Marrubiu, and at Perdas Urias ncar Pau.
Puxeddu (1958) also reported some green, red
and hazel-brown obsidians from the Monte Arci
zone, but these are actually jasper (Fr.incaviglia
1984: 314). Monte Arci obsidian can have red
streaks, however, and a few samples of blue
obsidian have been reported (Francaviglia 1984:
314).
By the time of Puxeddu's research, numerous
sites with obsidian artifacts were known not only
in Sardinia, but also in Corsica, on Elba and other
islands in the Tuscan archipelago, in Liguria and
southern FranG:, and elsewhere on the Italian
peninsula (d. Buchner 1949). It was also recognized that the Mediterranean sources were limited
to Pan telleria (Pa) , Lipari (Li), Palmarola (1']),
Monte Arci in Sardinia, Melos, and tht: mountains
of IIungary and Transylvania. It is therefore not
surprising that the obsidian in central and northern Italy was attributed to Sardinian and Liparian
sOllfces (Bemaha Brea 1947; Bernab<'> Brt:a and
Cavalier 1956).
It was in the early 1960s that chemical methods
of analysis were first applied to the question of
obsidian provt:nicnce. Cornaggia Castiglioni el at.
(1962-63) tried using ordinary wet chcmkal analysis of major dements to distinguish between the
Palmarolan, Liparian, Melian and Pantc:11erian
sources, with tht: surprising (and erroneous)
result that obsidian artifacts in Malta were thought
to be mainly of Melian origin.
The first successful applica tion of chemical
analysis relied instead on trace elements, measured by optical emission spectroscopy, to characterize the Mediterranean obsidians (Cann and
Renfrew 1964). Using the trace elements barium,
zirconium, niobium and yttrium, they were able
to differentiate many of the sources in the
Mt:diterranean region. Am ong those sources
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which could not be differentiated were Lipari
and Palmarola (their group 4a), and only two of
the Sardinian sources (2a and 6a) were represented among the four Sardinian specimens
analyzed.
Ballam, Warren and Renfrew (1976) followed
up on this initial study with a more detailed
examination of the western Mediterranean
obsidians. Of lhe 118 samples analy.led, 63 were
Sardinian: these fell into three chemical groups,
suggesting that there wc re three Sardinian
souf(:es, all presumably in the Monte Arel region
of the island. Only 7 were gcological specimens,
however, all from a source ncar Uras, which was
now labelled as the SA source, and was
equivalent to the 2a group from Cann and
Renfrew's earlier study (lJallam el al. 1976: 88).
Type SB archaeological material was tentatively
identificd as coming from the northern part of
Monte Arci, while the source of tyPl~ SC artifacts
was considered to be possibly near thc SA sourcc
in the Roja Cannas area cast of Uras (Hallam et
at. 1976: 95). This study also revealed an
extensive distribution of Sardinian obsidian to
Corsica, southern FIance, and northern Haly (Fig.
2a), with diffLrent patterns of individual source
utilization. In order to explain this variation, it
became urgently necessary to locate and
characterizc the 53 and SC sources.
It was also considered unusual for such chemically disparatc obsidians (SC is calcalkalic to
lholciitic; SA is more alkaline) to occur togelher in
the samc volcanic center (Hallam et at. 1976: 95),
but tectonic plate movement over a few million
years can substantially changc lava composition
(Tykot 1982). Although calcalkalic obsidian of
Oligocene.Miocene age (K-Ar date of 16.8 mya)
has been reported in the rhyolitic massif of Monte
Tracssu west of Giave in northwestern Sardinia
(Coulon 1971; Coulon el at. 1974), thi.~ material
was never considered a possible source of the SC
archaeologkal material found ncar Mon te Arci
(Dixon 1976: 291), although the obsidian of Monte
Arci was attributed to an early phase of the
Oligocene-Miocene by earlier scholars (cf. Lauro
and Oeriu 1957; Dixon 1976: 290-91). In any case
lhe Monte Traessu obsidim is highly localized and
unsuitable for tool use (personal observation),
perhaps because of its great age.
The potassium-argon dating of Italian obsidians
by Bclluomini et al. (1970) included a vertical
series of 8 samples in the Uras quarry which
showed that flow to be about 3.0 ± 0.2 million
years in age; the obsidians from Palmarola (1.6 ±
0.2) were significantly younger, and those from
Lipari and Pantellcria were so young as to be
"t"T"'r"'Il"':I~111·"'JIhlp
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dating by lliga..z.zi and his colleagues (Bigavl et al.
1976; Bigazzi et al. 1971; Uigazzi and Bonadonna
1973) initially confirmed the age of the Uras and
Palmarolan obSidians, and provided ages of about
11,000 UP for Liparian and 135,000 np for
Pantellerian obsidian; thus the individual island
obsidian sources could be differentiated by their
geological age as well as their chemistry. It was
later realized that a correction factor had to be
applied to these dates to account for argon loss in
the rhyolitic flows, so that the Uras obsidian
should be d~ltcd to about 5 million years (l3igazzi
el al. 1976). Dating by potassium argon of obsidian samples from Conca s'Ollastu and Riu Mums
(ncar Monte Sparau North) (di Paola et al. 1975);
and by fission-track of two specimcns each from
a quarry at Perdas Urias and at Pira lnferta (to
the northwest of Monte Arci) (Bigani el at. 1976:
1568), showed these obsidian deposits to be of
the same age as the Uras material. Thus, Bigazzi
and Radi (1981) were unable to individuat(~ the
Sardinian sources in their analysis of archaeological material, which included 7 (of 13) artifacts
from Tuscany found to be of Sardinian origin.
It was only in 1976 that a complete geological
and petrographk study of Monte Arci was published, including a detailed 1: 50,000 map of the
region (Assorgia el al. 1976; d. also Ben:aluva el
al. 1974). This research illustratcs the wide distribution of acidic lavas in the Pliocene levels of
Monte Arci, where they frequently appear as
massivc.:, strongly vesiculated flows, often glading
into a perlitic facies where obsidians are likely to
occur (Assorgia et al. 1976: 383). Areas of prevailing perlitcs and obsidians include a small zonc
around Conca Cannas; a large area around Su
Paris de Monte Bingias, reaching northwest to
San la Suina and northeast to Pun ta Pe rda de
Pani; an equally large but more diffuse i:one on
the western side of .r"10nte Arci, encompassing
Bruncu Perda Crobina and s'Allostiraxiu, Conca
s'Ollastu, Seddai, Cucru Is Abis, the wcstern flmks
of Monte Sparau North, Cuccuru Porcufurau,
and Punta Su Zippiri; thc isolated pockets of Tu
Passetti at the centcr of Monte Arcl, and several to
the northwest including Pira lnferta; and a zonc
stretching norlhwest from Punta Pizzighinu to Su
Varongu, west of Pau (Fig. 3).
Pyroclastic depOSits, for example at Pala Sa
Murta (southwest of Morgongiori) and Fustiolau
(north of Perdas Urias), also tcnd to have obsidian and perlite mixed with pumice (Assorgia e/ al.
1976: 380-81), and obsidian-perlite volcanics have
bcen rcportcd in the Riu Acqua Bella valley, at
Punta Feuraxi and at Laccu Sa Vitella to the
northwest of Fustiolau (Bigaf..zi et al. 1976: 1557).
R""plv rlrr.
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mention the size or extent of the obsidian
outcrops, and whether the obsidian is of
workable quality.
It should also be noted that glassy, peralkaline
comendites are found on the islands of S. Antioco
and S. Pietro off the southwest coast of Sardinia
(Arana et al. 1974), and an artifact made of this
material has been found on the surface at
Nuraghe Losa (Abbasan ta) by Francaviglia (1984:
316), These comcndites are, however, chemically
distinguishable from the obsidians (Hallam et al.
1976: 95).
Meanwhile, additional archacometric studies of
western Mediterranean obsidian were being done
in the late 1970s/early 1980s by Noel Gale at
Oxford, by Stanley Warren at Bradford (with
several colleagues), by Vincenzo Fl'ancaviglia at
CNR-Rome, by a group at CNR-Cagliari, and by
Joseph Michels at Penn State. These studies
included attempts at using strontium isotopes,
M6ssba uer spectroscopy, magnetic parameters,
and X-ray fluorescence to characH:rii:e sourct:
material, and the neutron activation and atomic
absorption analysis of archaeological material
from northern Italy, southern France, and
Sardinia.
Gale (1981) demonstrated that it was possible
using a combination of strontium isotopes and
e1emenlal measurements of strontium and rubidium to sepalate all of the Mediterra.nean sources;
all five geological samples from Sardinia, ho,,-,-cver,
were from a single source. The two Sardinian
artifacts analyt:ed did not match this group, and
suggested the existence of additional sources.
Only the SA type of Sardinian obsidian has
been tt:stt:d hy Mossbauer spt:ctroscopy
(l.ongworth and Warren 1979; Aramu et af. 1983),
and it is differentiable from Liparian obsidian; this
method cannot, however, di ffe ren tiatc the
Liparian and Palmarolan sources. The use of
magnetic parameters was also not entirely successful, as it separated Pantellerian, Liparian and
Palmarolan obSidian, but the Sardinian groups
overlapped with all of these sources (McDougall,
'fading and Warren 1983), This technique can,
however, differentiate the SA, SB and SC sour(:t:s,
and two archaeologi(:al samples and one
geological specimen from the Perdas Urias zone
fell into a fourth group, called SI) (McDougall et
ai. 1983: 448).
The analysis of 57 artifacts from northern Italy
(Williams Thorpe et al. 1979) and 10 pit:ct:s from
southern Frowce (Williams Thorpe et at. 19R4)
supplemented Hallam et al.'s (1976) original study.
In northern Italy, the primary use of both
Liparian (22 of 68 over.ill) and Sardinian SA (32)
sources was confirmed, whilt: in southern Fmncc

type SA was by far the mOSt common source
material (15 of 21 analyses over.ill). While the
quantity of obsidian found at mainland sites is
small, it is significant that this imported material is
found at so many sites (40 in northern Haly, 50 in
southern France).
The actual location of the Monte Arci obsidian
sources and their relationship to archaeological
artifacts was addressed at this time by Maria
Mackey for her doctor.il dissertation in geology at
the University of Nottingham. Unfortunately, her
work was temporarily abandoned, and when she
finally submitted her thesis, it was turned down.
The only available information comes from a brief
conference paper (Mackey and Warren 1983),
whkh is summarized here. Mackey was able to
locate, in addition to the Conca Cannas source, in
situ outcrops with medium-sized obsidian nodules towards the summit of Monte Spara u North,
with small 1 cm nodules at higher levels of Cucru
Is Abis, and with sub-millimeter specks of obsidian
in a hard perlitic matrix at Le Trcbine and Monte
Sparau South (Mackey and Warren 1983: 421).
Neutron activation analyses of 'relativdy small'
numbers of geological samples were able to differentiate the Conca Cannas (SA), Perdas Urias
(sq, Monte Sparau North, and Cucru Is Abis
sources; all 51 archaeological artifacts (from 12
Oi:ieri sites and 1 Nur,lgic site) analyzed could he
attributed to one of these four groups. The original SB group matched most closely, but not
exactly, the Cueru Is Abis source.
Another geochemical study of the Monte Arci
sources was done independently by Vincenzo
Francaviglia (1984), as part of a Meditenaneanwide survey using classical methods. Using X-ray
fluorescence, a total of 172 geological specimens
from Sardinia were analyzed for both
major/minor and trace clements. Unfortunately,
littlt: information about the deposits themselves is
given for the five localities tested: the quarry at
Conca Cannas (77 samples), Funtana Figu (next
to Cucru Is Abis) (30), Mirza Sa Tassa (ncar
Perdas Urias) (27), S. Pinta (18), and Cave della
Ceca (Morgongiori) (20) (Francaviglia 1984: 314).
The most significant results were that the Cave
della Ceca material actually (:onsistcd of a mixture
of Conca Cannas and funtana Figu-type obsidian in a detrital deposit; the western
Mediterranean sources (Li, PI, Pa, SA, SB, SC)
could be differentiated using just major/minor
dement composition; and that the Mitza Sa Tassa
and S. Pinta collections, both near Perdas Urias,
were perhaps partially distinguishable using trace
dements.
Hnally, Michels et al. (1984) analy£ed 104 artifacts from 10 sites in southern Sardinia using
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atomic absorption, in conjunction with an
obsidian hydration dating prog1am. The number
of artifacts analyzed, in addition to those
p reyiously reported, greatly enhanced ou r
knowledge of Sardinian use of Monte Ard obsidian, and alerted us to the potential chronological
changes in source exploitltion.

Current Research
Despite the numerous research efforts outlinl"d
above, thl"re still remainl"d a number of problems
rl"garding the sources and usage of Sardinian
obsidian. While the SA source seems well characterized, the SC source had not been located in
situ, and the type SB archal"ologkal artiElcts anaIY':ed did not match exactly with either of the
Santa Maria Zuarb:uJ localities tested by Mackey
and Warren. The research by McDougall et a/.
(1983) and Francaviglia (1984) suggested that
additional source groups may also have existed.
Furthermore, whi Ie obsidian from about 100
western Mediterranean sites had been analyzed
(Fig. 2a), most sites were represented by only a
few samples, many from unscientific excavations.
Only a fraction of these sites had more than fiye
analyses (fig. 2b), and only four had more than
ten; one of these is Gaione in northern Italy,
where Ammerman et al. (1990) reccn tly found 3
of the 17 pieces tested to be of Sardinian type SC
obsidian. Skorba in Malta is the only site where
we can look at chronological change in source
utili;Qtion.
My own research into the probll"ms of
Sardinian obsidian comprises three parts: (1) the
loca tion and characterization of the geological
sources; (2) the provenience analysis of archaeological material; and (3) the interpretation of the
resulting distribution patterns at various levels of
inference. The fl"sults of the chemical analysis, by
electron microprobe and lCP mass spectrometry,
will be reported elsewhere (Tykot forthmming);
a description of the geological survey (cf. also
Tykot 1991) and some preliminary interpretations
of lhl" archaeological data follow.
My fieldwork at Monte Arci began in 1987 with
a survey of the zones previously identified as
containing acidic lavas, and hence possibly obsidian (Fig. 3). Obsidian is usually formed under
rapid cooling conditions from lavas that would
otherwise form granitic rocks such as rhyolite
and trachyte. If too much water is present,
pumice or tuff can also be produced. After formation, obsidian can hydrate, turning into perlite,
so that few obsidian sources arl" older than 10
mHlion yc.~ars.

Some quantity of obsidian was in fact found in
most of these zones, although often as mi lIimetersized pieces in a rock matrix. For each locality,
the preSl"nce of obsidian was noted as in situ
(found in geologically-forml"d strata), float (large,
naturally produced blocks found on the surface
or in secondary deposits), sCllter (unworked
obsidian found in loose soil, presumably naturally
transported), or archaeological (worked artifacts
and/or flaking debris). The exact position, including altitude, and extent of each locality was
recorded, along with the rangl" and aye rage size
of the obsidian finds. Physical properties such as
c.~olor, glassiness, translucency, and the preSenc.T
of phenocrysts were also desc.Tibed. Approximately 600 specimens were sell"cted from more
than 30 localities and, with the permission of the
Soprintendenza Archeologica per Ie Provinde di
Cagliari ed Oristano, taken to thl" United States for
analysis.
The most well-known source is located below
the peak of Conca Cannas, northeast of Uras,
where obsidian occurs in an abandoned perlite
quarry along with rhyolite and t'Jchyte. Obsidian
is frequently found as small spl"cks within a perlitic matrix along the Riu Cannas, and rising up to
Conca Cannas itself (elevation 382 m a.s,L). No
trace of obsidian W'JS found near Perda Arrubia.
One can find rather small, unworkable nodules of
obsidian in a broad area to the south and cast of
the quarry, while fist-sized obsidian nodules arc
abundant in a more restricted area. These nodules average 10-15 cm in diameter, and can reach
nearly 40 cm in length (d. also l.anfranchi and
Weiss 1973: 124). Conca Cannas obsidian is generally quite glassy, black but often so t~ll1slucent
that individual particles of colo~lnt can be seen
by eye. The particles arc sometimes oriented so as
to represent the original flow structure. Very
occasionally the obsidian will contain red streaks.
The zone where type SB obsidian occurs is
located ncar the church of Santa Maria Zuarbara
but often at much higher elevations. A few kilometers northeast of the church, obsidian may be
found in situ on the slope of Cuccuru
Porc.:ufurau, in bombs up to 30 cm in length; 3-5
cm nodules of obsidian occur at Punta Su Zippiri,
at an elevation of 500 m. And it occurs along the
Riu Murus ncar Monte Sparau North, in workable-sized hlocks.
The Cucru Is Abis source appears to begin at
an elevation of 230 m and flows down to the
west ncar Fun lana Figu, where large blocks may
be found in a modern glaVel quarry below the
Seddai cliff-face (cf. also de Michele 1975: 172-73;
Excl1986: 78). Material still in the quarry me,Lsures
up to 1 m in length; inten~stingly enough, hardly
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any obsidian occurs in another quarry less than 1
km to the north.
Obsidian-bearing deposits continue to the
south, along the western flanks of Monte AreL In
situ obsidian bombs 15-17 cm in length can be
found on the slope of Uruncu Perda Crobina,
beginning at an elevation under 100 m in th(~
west, and up to an elevation of perhaps 400 m to
the northeast. Scatters of unworked obsidian arc
common in the low plain to the west of Cucru Is
Abis and Conca s'Ollastu.
No obsidian was observed between Santa
Suina and C. Pies, but small pkc(~s of in situ
obsidian can be found even further south, near
the peak of Su Paris de Monte Bingias, and ncar
Monte Sparau South as specks within a perlitic
matrix. Quarries have been operating in both
locations for about 30 years, and according to the
manager only small ph:ces have been found.
Francavlglia (1984: 314), however, reports pieces
several tens of centimeters in si~e along the
Canale Perdera and the Riu Solacera.
Obsidian from the western flanks localities is
frequently as glassy as the Conca Cannas material, bu t may be less translucen t and grayer in
c010r. This obsidian also is ofter· broken up by
white spots of crystalline material which can
make the fracture sub-conchoidaL Not all pieces
have white spots however, and visual techniques
of source identification are not entirely accurate.
On the northeastern side of Monte Arci lies the
Perdas Urias source zone, which is actually a
large ridge running north-northwest from Punta
Pizzighin u to the plateau of Su Varongu. In situ
material has been located for the first time, in a
perlitic matrix at about 600 m altitude, ncar Punta
Pizzighinu, and includ(~s specimens up to 17 cm in
length. Abundant material also occurs in secondary contexts at lower altitudes, Nanmtl blocks
up to 30 cm may he found redeposited ncar
Santa Pinta, just below the actual peak of Perdas
Urias, near Mitza Troncheddu to the north, and
in the low hills of Cazzighera to the cast. The
nearby site of Sa Tassa has been called a lithic
production center, but this nexds to b(~ investigated. It appears that if a concentration of large
obsidian nodules like that found ncar Conca
Cannas exists, it is mostly overlain by later
geological deposits. Thus, although there clearly
exists considerable geological material-and the
archaeological evidence proves that this source
was exploited to a great extent-it must have
required greater effort to collect raw material
than at the SA and S13 sources. Certainly, the
landscape in the Perdas Urias zone is much more
mountainous than the western side of Monte Arci;
with parts reaching altitudes over 800 m a.s.!., no

roads cross Monte Arci from cast to west.
Obsidian from the Perdas Urias zone exhibits a
great range in physical appearance. Some material
is highly devitrified and weathered on it'> surface,
while other pieces are glassy and have no evidence of flow banding. The type SC obsidian
tends to be more opaque than both types SA and
SB, but again it is difficult to visually distin~uish
archaeological artifacts.
Lastly, near P-dla Sa Murta south of Morgongiori,
some opsidian is found in the Ceca quarry, which
Francaviglia (1984) had reported as being of two
types. Elemental analyses are currently in progress, but in any case the only in situ obsidian I
found was never greater than 1 cm in diameter,
and there were no surface scatters of natural or
flaked obsidian to suggest human activity there.
Regarding other zones with the geological potential for obsidian formation, only the most meager
surface scatter 't\,<tS found in the localities adjacent
to the Campo dei Forestieri, near where Uigazzi
et aI, (1976) took a sample for fission-tt"J.ck dating;
and no material was found near Punta Muroni,
also to the northwest of Monte Arci. The locality
of Tu Passetti/Scala Antruxioni was not visited.
To summarize the geological source data, we
can say that: (1) large quantities of type SA obsidian occur ncar Conut Cannas; (2) equally large
quantities of workahle-si~e material occur in diffuse localities along the western flanks of Monte
Arci, and the source at Cucru Is Abis has been
shown chemically to be close, but net identical
with the archaeologicalJy-determined SB group;
(3) large quantities of type SC obsidian are availahle at severd.l localities in the Perdas Urias zone;
and (4) small pi(~C(~s of unworkable-sized opsidian
may pc found in situ at several additionallocali·
lies, in either a perIitic or pyroclastic matrix. The
extent to which all these sources were exploited
at various period in prehistory can be easily estimated by testing archaeological material, put the
dynamic behavior resulting in individual sources
being favored, and some even ignored, will pc
more difficult to reconstruct.

Interpretation
Obsidian exploitation must he considered in
chronological perspective, from the Neolithic to
the end of the Bronze Age; we must also differentiate between local, regional and inter-regional
levels of exchange, and the different economic
and social mechanisms governing each. Settlement
patterns, land routes and water crossings will
also affect how raw source material ended
up at various arcl1.1eological sites.

Tykol: The Sources and Distributiorl of Sardinian Obsidian
Although only part of the analytical data is now
available, a few things can be said about regional
interaction. A simple calculation of the relative
usage of the different west Mediterranean obsidian sources shows that within Sardinia, type SA
accounts for 37% of the artifacts analyzed, type
SC 58':6, and type SO, only 6% (Table 1). In
Corsica, however, type SB (42%) is nearly as
common as type SC (53%), with very little SA
(5%); yet on the mainland, type SA (76% in northern HOlly, 94% in southern France) is by far the
most common type of Sardinian obsidian used.
These frequencies arc statistically differem (at a
95% confidence level) than those for the
Sardinian sources within Sardinia, and require a
cultural explanation (among the pOSSibilities, simply chronological variation in the sites tested so
far). Whether these patterns will hold up after
more material has been analy.led remains to be
seen, but the current data imply that in the
Neolithic-which most of the analy.led artifacts
rcprcsent--diffcrent exchange mechanisms existed between Sardinia, Corsica and the mainland.
The routes taken by Mesolithic and Early
Neolithic colonists of Corsica and Sardinia may he
reflected in the directional distribution of obsidian
finds. For example, obsidian from a Cardia! site on
Pianosa Island, between Elba and Corsica, is of
Sardinian type C (unpublished data), and shows
that there was bi-directional interaction in the
Early Neolithic between the mainland and
Sardinia.
I~XAmination of the relative quantities of obsidian at sites in Tuscany and Liguria suggests that
early navigators hugged the coasts and traveled
from island to island. Specifically, it is proposed
that long-distance traders may have transported
the readily-accessible type SA obsidian directly to
the Gulf of Oristano, where ships sailed north
past Corsica to the Tuscan coast (d. also Cocchi
Geniek and Sammartino 1983). Type SC obSidian,
occurring on the eastern side of Monte Ard, may
also have been carried to the Gulf, but was
mainly distributed through an extensive landbased network. Type SB, used only locally in
Sardinia, was nevertheless readily accessible to
sea-borne carriers, and this may account for its
increased representation in Corsica. Mechanical
and visual properties of the obsidian sources cannot be discounted as influential in the selective
exploitation of individual sources. The large
quantities of obsidian at mainland sites like Pesca!e
and Faenza, and the shecr number of sites where
obsidian is present, show that this exchange was
at least socially, if not economically, significant.
The fact that Sardinian obsidian was widely distributed in the Early NeolithiC, yet is not found in
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the pre-Neolithic levels of Corbeddu Cave (cf.
I10fmeijer and Somiaar and Martini this volume),
certainly docs not help the case for Pleistocene
settlement of Sardinia.
Continuity or change in the distribution pattern
established in the Early Neolithic may parallel
other economic or technological developments
(e.g. the introduction of animal domesticates and
cereal agriculture in the NeolithiC, or improvements in maritime technology); once again the
direction of importation may also he reflected in
the obsidian distribution pattern. Of particular
interest is the pOSSibility that the Near Eastern
neolithic 'package' was introduced to Sardinia
and Corsica from Sicily and North Africa, rather
than from the European continent; this hypothesis would be supported if Sardinian obsidian
were present in Tunisian assemblages, e.g., that of
Zembra Island 0.-0. Vigne, pers. comm.).
Finally, I will test Michels's hypothesis that by
the Middle Bronze Age access to obsidian sources
had come under the control of local communities,
which had specific trading relationships with their
neighbors. For most Sardinian sites, it appears that
variety in obsidian sources is the rule in the
NeolithiC and Early Bronze Age (and Gaione in
northern Italy also has 3 types present), but that
in the Middle and I.ate Bronze Age obsidian from
only one source at a time was used at a particular
site Cfable 2). For example, the assemblage from
Nuraghc Antigori on the Bay of Cagliari is entirely
of type SC obSidian, a compOSition which is statistically different from the island-wide figure of
58%; in fact, the only sites which arc statistically
different arc Nuragic in d'l te. When terri torial
control emerged is importll1t for our understanding of the function of the nuraghi. If access to
obsidian sources were restricted prior to the earliest nura~hi, the latter could then be interpreted
as having military significance from their inception; if territorial control came later, alternative
explanations for the protonur.l.ghi must be found
(ef. Trump; Bonzani; and Ugas, this volume).
Again, this suggestion is bascd on minimal data,
and we wiU sec if this pattern holds up after more
sites have been examined.
In conclusion, we must be cautious in our
extraction of information from lithic distribution
patterns, but il is certainly a worthwhile
endeavor. This is especially true for Sardinia, the
only Mediterl<J,nean island source where distribution patterns on that bland itself can be studied.
The collection of appropriate data in the course
of geological and archaeological survey and excavation, and the determination of the sources of
the raw materials, arc only the first steps in this
direction.
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Table 1
Rep,io~t

Region

Source

SA

W. Medilerr-anean

SR
SC

Sardinia LOlal:

Sardinia

Percent
13.9
10.1
16.0

80

Pa
PI

11

SA

67
10

SC

104
181

SA

15
0
1
16

Sardinia lolal:
Jj

Pa

3
2

SA

32

S13

3
7

Sc

p

Va,.

Zllaiue

0.42
0.05
053

0.017
0.003
0.017

-1.361.00
3.93-

0.41

o.rm

-1.61l-

O.lXi

0,017

~.12

0.50

OJ:(J7

0.31
0.(1)

o.on

2.7R*

0.005
0.011

·;.280.11

16

sn

SB
:;C

N, Italy

Numb(!1"

analyzed
122
28
IZR
178

Li

lOW:
France

use vfSa,.dinian obsidian in tbe western Mediterranean

37.0
5.5
57.5

93.75
0
6.25

762
7.1
16.7

188*

12

Sard inia IOlal
lJ
PI
C,,~ica

34

6

SA

I

SLl

8

SC

5.3
42.1
52.6

lO

0.57

19

IUUIl:

p,

Var, and ~ are slalislical "'aIues which are used to lesl for the differenc", OCIWl'en two sample proportions; here lhe Sardinian
u.•e of each source is compared wilh regional perCCnlagcs of each t}'pe. Regional f.·values with asterisks (-) are signilkantl}' dif·
ferenl from tile Sardinian pallern:

the proOObililY of Id < 1.96 is 95%
tile probability of /7/ < 1.65 is 90%

i) = lotal

succes.~es./(nL

Vat (Pd'2)
Z

+

n)

= I'(I'p)(l/n l +

n = 1/ analyLed for each

r,,~ion

I/n)

= (Pl'PZ);Yvar

Cal<:ulalion comparing type SA in France and in Sardinia:

p= (67 + 15)/(11l1 + 16) = 0.12
Vat = (0.12)(.58)(1/181 + liIC;) =0.017
Z = (0,37~.938)/"0.0J7 = -1-3(,-
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Table 2
Cbronological use ofobsidian witbin Sardin iu
(si/es witb more tban 5 analyses)
Sitc

Source

Su Carroppu

Buon Caromino

Tracasi

Bamusi

San Beneut:llo

SA
SB
SC
SA
S8
SC
SA
5B
SC
SA
S8

Serra

Canniga.~

Antigor;

Domu lkcda

OrlU Comidu

(,

I
(,

5
0
7
5
2
3
2
0

sc

9

SA

3
0
2
5
0
6

sn
C. Craboni

Number
analyzed

SC
SA
SB
SC
SA
S8
SC
SA
SB
SC
SA
SlJ
SC
SA
SB

sc

3
0
9
0
0

13
10

0
0
16
0
23

Perccnl
46.0
8.0
46.0
120
0.0
58.0

SO.O
2!l.0
30.0
18.0
0.0
62.0
00.0
0.0
10.0
38.0
Of)
62.0
25.0
Of)
75.0
0.0
OIl
100.0
100.0
0.0
0.0
110
00
')<).0

Dalc
E Nco

M Nco

L Nco

L Neo

L Nco

EBA

p

Var
0.38
O,(X)
057
0,37
0.05
058
0.38
OJ(,
057
0.36
0.05
0.5<)
0.38
0.05
0.57
0,37
0.05
O.)H

EllA

0.37
0.0';

Nut".lglc

0.59
0.35
005

o.m
Nuragic

Nuragic

0.10
0.05
O.'Yi
0.3Il
0.05
0.58

0.019
0.00i
0.02!l
0.021

O.OOi
0.022
0.025
o.QO(,

0.026
0.022

O.oos
0.023
0.018

0.010
0.050
0.019
0.001
0.02!l
0.021
0,00;
0022
0.019
O.(X)5

0.02!l
0.Q25
0.005
0.026
0007
0.001
0.010

zvalue
.Q.65
.Q.10
0.81
.Q.35
0.87
.Q.03
.Q.62
-1.87
l.n
1.28
0.7fl
-1.62
-1.05
0.55
0.78
.Q.07
0.87
.(H2
OB5
0.78
-J.lB
2.68·
0.78
-3.01"
-3.98·
0.78
3.57.QAB
1.74
..Q.15
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Riassunto
L'ossidiana, un vetro vulcanico frequentemente
utili;r.zato per fabbricare utensili dl pietra, e un
importante indicatore del commercio nell'arca
mcditerr.lnea antica. Nel Mediterraneo occidentale, l'ossidiana c stata spesso ritrovata a centinaia
di chilometri dai giacimenti insulari di Lipari, di
Palmaro1a, di Pantcllcria, e della Sardegna.
I giacimcmi c la distrihuzione di ossidian" sonG
stati esaminati de ttagJia1.1mente. Importanti (ontrihuti a questo proposito sono stati fatti dOl
numerosi studiosi sardi tra cui de la Marmora
nell'Ottocento e dOl Puxeddu alia meta del
Novecento. Puxeddu hOI compiuto un'indaglnc
dettagliata nella zona di Monte Arci in Sardegna,
dove gia si saperc che l'ossioiana era presente in
situ. Puxeddu hOI id(;'ntificalO quattro giacimenti,
undici centri di raccolta, set1.1 ntaquattro officine, c
centocinquantasette Mazioni.
AlI'inizio dc119(}() sonG state sviluppate tecniche
analitiche capaci di trovare il giacimento geologico
corrispondente ad un maLeriale archeologieo.
Riccrche compiute da Renfrew e dai suoi colleghi,
mostrano che c possihile trovare ossidiana sarda
presso siti archeologici in Corsica, nell'Elba, nella
Penisola Ilaliana, e nella Francia meridionale, e
ehe esistono almeno tre giacimenti sardi. <:i sono
state numerose speculazioni riguanlo l'esatta
posizione oi questi giacimenti, ma soltanto all'inizio
del 1980 sono stati t'accolti campioni provenienti
dai giacimenti geologici per farli corrispondcrc
con qudli provenienti dai sit! archeologici.
I geologi Macke}' e Francaviglia, lavorando
indipcndentamente, hanno raceolto ed analizzato
campioni di ossidiana provenienti dalla Sardegna,
rna i risul1.1ti di queste ricerehe sono stati puhblicati solo hrevemente. Pill rccenterncnte l'Autore
ha condotto una riccrca piu estensiva nella
rcgione del Monte Arci, e per la prima volta egli ha
trovato ossidiana oi tipo SC in situ. Sono in corso
Ie analisi chimichc sia del materia Ie geologico ehe
dei campioni archeologici provenicnti da pitl di 50
siti in Sardegna e in Corsica.
Le informazioni sui giacimenti c sulla distrihuzionc di ossidiana possono esscre riassunte COSl:

l
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3.

II tipo di ossidiana SA si presenta in situ
presso Conca Cannas, a nord-est di Uras
ed c associato con perlite. L'ossidiana e
ncr.! e vetrosa e appare in forma di noduli
(con H diametro medio di em 10-15). In
Sardegna questa tipo di ossidiana e quello
del 40% d(;'i materiali fino ad ora analizzati.
In Francia c nell'ltaHa settentrionale, iI tipo
di ossidiana SA c decisameHte il tipo di
ossidiana sarda pill comune (85%), ma in
Corsica esso rapprcsenta meno del 5%
dc1l'ossidiana anali77..a ta.
II tipo di ossidiana SC si trova in situ a
Punta Pizzighinu, a sud di Perdas Urias, a
circa 600 m s.1.m. Questo tipo appare piu
comunemente in depositi secondari ad
altitudini pitl basse vicino a Santa Pinta,
soLto Pcrdas Urias, e prob;lbilmente anche
a nord e ad ovest di Su Varongu.
L'ossidiana di tipn SC C net'a, spesso non c
cos1 vetrosa come quella di tipo SA, rna
apparc in blocehi di cm 30. E il materiale piu
comune in Sardegna ed in Corsica, e anche
se e stato ritrovato nel continente, C
presente in qllantita minori dcll'ossidiana di
tipo SA.
11 tipo di ossidiana SO, originariamente
identificato solo da campioni archeologici,
pLH.1 essere trovato sui pendii occidental! del
Monte Arci, vicino a Santa Maria Zuarbara.
Materiale lavOI<lhilc c statO ritrovato in situ
presso numcrose Incalita che inc1udono lc
,,-one del Monte Sparau Nord, Cucru Is
Ahis, Cuceuru ]'on;ufunm, Punta Su Zippiri,
Bruncu Perda Crohina e Su Paris de Monte
Bingias. Sono stat! osservati blocchi di m 1,
cd entmmbi i giacimenti di Cucru Is Abis e
Oruneu Perda Crobina contcngono noduli
di em 15-20. I.'ossidiana di queste zone
nem e tende ad essere vetrosa come quetla
di tipo SA, rna forse meno traslucida e
spesso con ,lcc(;'nni di grigio. Alcuni pe7.7.i
hanna delle caratteristiche macchie bianche,
rna gencralrnente non c possibilc dit~
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4.

ferenziare ad occhio nudo l'ossidiana
provcnicnte ciai giacimenti sardi.
1'\onostante i numerosi giacimenti locali di
ossidiana, scmbr'd. che il tipo di ossidiana SO
sia stato usato raramente in Sardegna, vista
che rd.pprcscnta solo il 5% degli oggctti analizzati. Analisi preliminari suggeriscono che il
giacimento di Cucru [s Abis corrisponde ai
pochi campioni archeologid analbza.ti.
L'uso diverso dei diversi tipi di ossidiana in
Sardegna, in Corsica, c nel contincnte, l:
statisticamente significativo e suggcrisce che
esistevano diversi meccanismi di scambio
locale, regionale e con it continente. E possibile che;: i commercianti del Medite;:rraneo
occidentale possano aver lrasportalo it tipo
di ossidiana SA direttamente ncl Golfo di
Orislano dove navi hanno navigato verso
Nord, passando per la Corsica verso la
costa toscana. 11 tipo di ossidiana SC presente sulla parte or-icntalc del Monte Arci
potrehbe esserc stato trasportato verso it
Golfo, ma C SlaLO distribuito principalmcnlc
attraverso un estensivo network stilla

5.

tcrraferma. Anche se it tipo di ossidiana SB
era usato solo localmentc in Sardegna era
acccssihile ai commercian ti marittimi e
probahilmcnte per questo motivo l'usa di
questo tipo di ossidiana c aumentato in
Corsica. Le propricta meccaniche e visuali
dd giacimenti di ossidiana potrebbero aver
influenzato 10 sfruttamcnto dei giacimenti
individuall.
I cambiamcnti cronologici della distrihuzionc di ossidiana sona esaminati attraverso l'anatisi di materiale archeologico
che include siti con lunghi periodi di occupazione. 11 camhiamento dj certi modelli a
livello regionale e ncl Mcditerr-aneo occidentale c contemporaneo ad altri camhiamenti, per esempio all'introduzione di animali domeSlici e di piante, e alia circolazionc
di nuovc idee architettoniche e credenzc
religiose. E stato ipotizzato che a livcl10
locale cntro l'Eta del Bronzo Medio,
l'accesso ai giacimenti di osskliana era sotto
it control1o di comuniti locati.

